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INDIAN BOY KILLED 
DEFENDING MOTHER

M. H. 0. OF GUELPH 
AFTER ASSAILANTS

NO FAITH IN STAFF 
WALDO'S STATEMENT COAL AND WOOD Skid, bi 

it Boy.1More Coal for the World's Bin
w. McGill st oq.

tranch Yard:
239 Wallace Av».

Phone Juno. 1(17

* t ■ -#.]
Branch Yard: j

1148 Vonge It.
Phone Horîi 1132-113»

Bto*e Bare. <

"V__ >

J»It would be an Interesting as well Company under the shoulder of Roche

, . u.u SiSnï'ISî
sure out just what the advent of a p0ged construct a road to the hot 
ailway line means to undeveloped springs, a distance of about seven 
o un try. Take the case of Western miles up Fiddle Creek, passing thru 
. .. . .. „ a very rough canyon. .The waters of-anada and thei Grand Trunk the springs, of which there are sev-
ic. Most obviously It has I”fa”t. eral in a group, vary In temperature 
pening of new land to a^icultuiie _ hlgheat observed being 127F.— 
nd the making °ln.e'! towns These anfl glv® oft a declded sulphurous
? turn h.a':f JfÜS Zth smell. The medicinal value of the
he population of the Dominion o apringg bas been tested by the work- 
ural and urban. Still further afield , *v.A r«_ilwa.v construction withn the same direct line might be in- 1 men on the raUway construction witn
tanced increased bank clearings, new 
businesses, new wealth ; we are not 

concerned, however, with

HeadOfflec wtd Yards 
Bathurst and Molt* 

mend Its.
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Former Commissioner of Ac
counts Foadick Declares 
Head of Police Department 

So Informed Him.

Dr. Howitt, Who Was Made 
Target For Changes. De
termined to Have Char
acter Fully Vindicated.

Struck Up Gun Pointed by His 
Drunken Father and Bullet 

Hit Dynamite, Causing 
Terrific Explosion.

I

mMURDER AT CHAPLEAU 
IS UNSOLVED MYSTERY

HAMILTON HOTEL». /

HOTEL ROYAL

Forty years in use, 20 yeâis 
standard, prescribed and recopi* 
mended by physicians. FW 
Worpan’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, .St feVrydniggiS ^

COR. «IMC
GUELPH, Dec. 37.—(Special.)—It is al- NEW YORK, Dec. (7.—(Can. Press.)

b°egren ss
presented to last night’s city council, but quarters.”
in the meantime trouble is brewing for This is the question which Former

“ ï:
against all those who made allegations ve8tig».tlngthe police department that 
concerning him in the charges submit* “e asked Police Commissioner Waldo 
ted to council. early this year, and the answer which

Dr. Howitt is determined to secure a he declared Mr. Waldo made.
£,,sth«er-,nl ti'STSE’

gèd'ïmo fhernSr Why he WM drag- ricted oAh^murdJot £ZZ Ros'-

enthal, the gambler, and le now con- Jehn g-rt- ja-a- avenue
Ur* WhlCh r8,lded many gamb‘ Cranfleld of Wrttoa avenue, and
XmZss’oner Waldo, who also was Iree^vte Soye.°fn charge X 

a witness before the committee, de- public lavato^ at o!f«.n ,^!.? Î 
nied that he had hampered the investi- ipad’na avenge. were 2L|?* #w.,asK 

— 1 o . . ill Ration into the workings of his de- by Mae’straff Denltnn
Fraternal Societies and Labor partaient by wltholdlog police records court Yesterday when thethTw ,nto

^"Ltriy “in 1912," Fosdlck declared | them ^^‘^Mhangto^Yrans^rr6<$a 

in il» testimony, “we began to gat ,i : .hat two men tran8Ifer-A 80
large number of complaints thru the : The men were at first* «mtil!! îa,"te’ 
mall In regard to a certain police offi- Jan but a^ b^h s/Ôh « nd »nt?d to 
cer. He was in charge of a squad. It! fre one-
was said that he was collecting money I to supportf^nd rm.nfTeid*^i!,%et'm CR 
from gambling houses and we found old the LnteLeTa^ rex 
it hard to run the matter down. flnp 8entence Was «versed to ,i

“I told the police commissioner I j __________
had been getting a large number of j Hew Our Tim. e—*
complaints regarding Lieut. Becker ! Lord Kun^fnrrl 
and that they came in Vch numbers neesls causing an^^tv llJ'
that we were uneasy albut it We "”ed 14 Trar, ^n^ ^'0 n t", aJready 
asked him if he was sure of Becker, father Svdhev qnfîth thmîî 11,11 ÆrandI 
And We replied that he was not sure «ES lh5 author,',f

°I - I bSiiï 2S£&* ïï" K.,“Æ
Ex-Controller War* ha. given the aPP°rf~l°MfctheTOht‘In6(,ln 018 °®u7ee ot 

people 14 yearn et splendid service. j g j®?*, ¥5^ When he was 72 be re-
-——— •—........ . -4-- j marked to a girl he met, MDo you ever
Tale of Two Citiee. reflect how you pass your life? If

GALT, Dec. 27.—(Special)—To a you live to be my age, which I hope 
drunk who had got his jag In. Berlin, you may, your life Is passed In the 
Police Magistrate Blake «rfd In im- following manner: An hour a day is 
POfjng a *20 and cdsts flno. which was three years. This makes 27 years 
paid: “My friend, here’s a bit of advlc. _____ ffor you. Sober up where you get. the VU.™., ."til!
booze." The prisoner asked if he Could y®£*?at ta.bJe’ 8lx years Playing with 
have the parti y-111 led flask found on children, nine years walking, draw- 
him. and the bench assented, with a ,nR at™ visiting; six years shopping 
warning that If he got drunk again it and three years quarreling.—-London 
would cost him *40. j Chronicle. ~

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Dec. *?.- 
(Special.)—Alex. Williams, a Tuscarora 
Indian boy, sixteen years old, was killed 
today while attempting to defend his 
mother from the drunken fury of his 
father, John Williams, at their bom^ on 
the Tuscarora reserve.

NORTH BAY, Dec. 37.-(Can. Press.)— 
The Cbapieau murder mystery Is no near
er a solution. The coroner’s inquest open
ed today and was adjourned until Jan. 9, 
the body of Charles Bison, found frozen 
in the snow on Christmas Eve, being 
taken to Sudbury, where the adjourned 
inquest will likely be held. There seems 
no doubt that Bison was beaten to death, 
the principal wounds being on tila head.

No trace has been found of the three 
men who left the C. N. R. camp with 
Bison. They had, however, plenty of time 
to reach some Canadian Pacific Railway 
•tation and take a train before the affair 
was discovered.

I favorable results to alleviate rheuma
tic attacks induced by exposure and 

aU hard labor.
Traips on the Grand Trunk Pacflc 

Railway are run west as far as Fttz- 
hugh, near the- mouth 
Creek and; the site ’of .Henry House. 
Progress is being nlade oh the con
struction of the line thru the pass.

Calcareous deposits in the form of 
marl bedaf have been found is the vi
cinity of the .Grandi j Trunk Pacific 

. vo_ Railway west of Bdson. The fouhda- An active agency in thte work tlon8 6f ccment works In the vicinity 
jeon the *f0l^al survey bn^gh of haye already been laid and It Is prob- 
befederal department juines. the manufacture of cement
ioth in 1910 and 1911 an expert, Mr, a*«nred in a few veara
X B. Dowling, paUDon ie probable that the limestone
ra« sent to examine and report upo ^ ghale of the outer ranges of the
M’S.,./p.5T A,^tïe hS —-■» “ “*'•> <» » 
ïï.'Si.'SfvVS bTAnS ' &«■ *>r «««»« WW
irable Interest, and his latest account 
B, if possible, of even greater value.
Jaturaliy much of it is highly tech- 
lical, but an abstract is given here
with which shows in convenient form 
he outstanding features of Dr. Low
ing’» most recent findings.

"The activity in prospecting for coal Special Trains From Toronto for New 
n the Yellow Head Pass region,” he Year’s Holiday Traffic,
rrltea. ’’noted in the summary report The Grand Trunk Railway System 

was .contiim®*1 during the will operate special trains from To- 
and has resulted in the ronto in connection with New Year’s 

holiday traffic.4 i
8.30 a.m„ Dec. 31—For Brampton, 

Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fergus and

lere
hese resultant factors. If for nothing 
ilse the building of the National 
rranecontlnental line across Canada 
rould have been well worth while on 
ccount of the Important additions .to 
he country's natural resources that 
lave been discovered In the' distfféts 
bru which it Is steadily being push-

ot Miette
The father had a shotgun trained on his 

wife. The boy struck £ip the gun, and 
the bullet intended for the woman was 
deflected and struck three sticks of dyna
mite. A terrific explosion resulted. The 
boy was instantly killed and the father 
lost an arm. The mother, two younger 
children and Patrick Crane of Pekin sus
tained minor injuries.

Williams, Vho Is 47 years eld, had been 
drinking heavily since last Tuesday.
When he awoke this morning he was in 
a quarrelsome mood. With his son and 
Patrick Crane, who waa visiting at the 
house, Williams went for a walk. They 
returned in an hour, and Williams began 
to quarrel with hie wife.

Deafening Explosion.
Suddenly hè took down his loaded shot

gun from the wall and pointed it at hi» 
wife. They were in the living room of 
the house. The son Jumped between his 
father and mother, .striking up the gun 
just as Williams pulled the trigger, 
load of shot struck three sticks of dyna
mite on top of’ a bureau. There was a 
deafening explosion. The youth dropped
dead where he .stood# Both Crane and All candidates for the board of con- 
Mrs. Williams were thrown heavily . , . . - , ... . .
against the wall and were cut by glass bave been asked to be present and 
and splintered wood. Williams’ left asm to speak before a meeting called un- 
was torn off. The side of the house was 
blown out. A fpur-year-old 
months-old daflghter ’of the William» 
family were in the room at the time of 
the explosion, but they sustained only 
bruises.

The dynamite was kept in the house 
for the purpose of blowing up tree 
stumps.

Williams was arrested shortly after the
tragedy.
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CANDIDATES ASKED 
TQ SPEAK MONDAY $1,000 1
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For information that will leaoL 

to the discovery or whereabouts 
the person or persons suffering fronj-' 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
i rounles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
flt The Ontario Medical Institute 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*■ ■

UÉ

stone, presumably for lime manufac
ture, have bean applied for oer both 
sides of the Athabaska Valley—on the 
western slope of Roche Miette and the 
same beds on the slope of Roche 
Ronde. '

Unions to Hold Meeting to 
Discuss Disposal of 

Hospital. %
The

br 1910,
,ast summer 

- -stablishment of a shipping mine—
Coal

ed TUE8Dder the auspices of the Jocal fraternal 
: societies and labor unions at Cana- 
i dian Foresters’ Hall, College street, at 

8i o'clock Monday night. Some time* 
ago a committee of the various fra
ternal societies of the city was ap
pointed to confer with counsel wltlj a 
view to having the old 'general hospital 
retained as- a municipal hospital to 
be conducted under the supervision of 
a board to be ^ composed of medical 
men and representatives from the var
ious fraternal societies. It is in carry
ing out this program that the,meeting 

... . . . _ has been called and upon this occa-
alrship service between Vancouver and sion the committee seek» to hear from 
Victoria, and between Vancouver and his own Ups, publicly uttered, the atti- 

,a *be suggestion of R. F. B. tude of each of the would-be controll- 
Wickham of London! Eng., one of the ers toward their project.

.youngest of England’s blrdmen, who 
Is now In this city combining business 
and pleasure. He sees no insuperable 
obstacle to the Inauguration of a re
gular service betwen these places, and 
thinks the novelty of - such a trip 
would ensure a> steady patronage, 
while aviation has .advanced to a stage 
where -"he considers It not unduly 
dangerous.

son and a 21-Collieries.ihe Jasper Park
learns were also found east of Brule
,ake, at no great distance from the Palmerston. __
Irand Trunk Pacific, so that four 1.30 p.m., Dec. 31—For Whitby
real-mining centres will probably be Junction, Oshawa, Bowmanyllle, New- 
ictively engaged in producing coaL castle, Newtonville, Port Hope, Co- 

"The energies of the party during bourg. Grafton, Col borne, Brighton, 
1911 were expended mainly on the ^ra°îon and Belleville, 
napping of the above-mentioned For ^Hamiltom
ireas of economic importance. The Brantford, Woodstock, Ingereoll and
irevlous season having been devoted n ,i__f-nr AeihconrL
nthe mal" > maPP*"£ i^st'of tp<id- Markham, Stouffville. Uxbridge, Black- 
lortion of the coal area \ water Junction, Lindisay and inter-
Ue Greek, therefore the continuation medlate Btatlons.
.f this area north of the Athabaska 10 46 p m _ Dec 3i_F0r Port Hope, 
md those areas to the east of the Cobourg Belleville, Napanee, Kings- 
lrat range received more particular ton Brockville, Prescott and Mont- 
ittentlon this season. real.

"The facility with which the moun- Round trip tickets will be issued be
gins can be reached since the con- tween all stations in Canada east of 
itructlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific j.ort Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
tallway to the mouth of the Miette Huron, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock, 
tlver, offers great inducement to , Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
those seeking change for health or j n.Y.
recreation, and the adaptability of Single fare, good going Dec. 31, 1912, 
his area fbr health -and pleasure re- and Jan. 1, 1913. Return limit Jan. 2, 
torts may be noticed. The scenery 1913. .
if Jasper Park is magnificent, since ! At fare and one-third, good going 

- he valley of the Athabaska, which daily until Wednesday, Jan. 1. 1913, 
■ wide and well furnished with lake- j Inclusive, valid for return until Jan. 3, 
Ike stretches of water, forms a con- , 1913.
Tasting foreground to the mountain | Secure your tickets early at city 
leaks and ranges on either side. The I ticket office, northwest corner King

and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

GET OUR PRICES Foil
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. «% SOLDER, SHEÉT LEAD, LEAD Pl»<£*

Th« Canada Metal Co. Ltd.1 225
Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

FRIO,AIR LINE FROM VANCOUVER TO 
SEATTLE. E. PULLAN „

Buy* All Grade* of i ‘-1-

WASTE PAPER! 150VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 27.—An

ALSO RAC». IRON. METALS. RUBBER 
FEco»A<Li-760 490 ADELAIDE WERT,

Stlhsiii
The, beat

y*«n Dr»367 .- -H
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SEND FOR FREE BOOK s^:: H
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. «LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. ^
The most Invigorating preparation . 

of its kind ever introduced to h*l»> 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete- t 

W, H. USE, Chemist, Toronto, . 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY'

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 
Limited, Toronto.

To >be strong again ! To feel the vim, the ambition and 
undaunted courage of youthful day* ! How- you wish for it. 
To awake In the morning -without that dull, stupid feeling; to 
feel energetic; to have bright, sparkling eyes, quick brain, and, 
above all, confidence.

That is to be happy, and you can. The book »f life get» 
its fire from electricity; nerve life i* electricity. Fill your 
body, especially all weak part*, with electricity every night a* 
you sleep and the vigor of yottih will come back.

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

111Vote Ward tor Controller and Ms 
Good Record. J

>*TWO STATE SENATORS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON

/>
4inter ranges are sufficiently high to 

ifford difficulties In mountain climb- 
ng. besides which they offer in their 
lolded strata studies in the great pro- 
iesses of mountain building and evl- 
lences of the mighty forces of nature.
The approach to the mountains by 
vay of the Athabaska Valley offers 
iver-changlng scenic views of river 
itretches and wooded hills, above 

;_^rhich can be seen the rugged ridges 
the outer range. The upper waters 
the Athabaska have their origin 

mk the main range and In this, at no 
, ^freat distance from the railway, some

>f the highest peaks in the Canadian *■rl8ht bis mother received from a mouse 
Kockles are to be found. shortly before his birth Is the cause to

A new town. Fitxhugb, is now being F, Çueppe attributes his career
•Id out at the piouth .of Miette River, ?he sJ^'he »>'Pnf i* Jfi.XSt”™01*1 ,and 
l few miles above the site of Wm. turer of Oldenberg. Germany ' H^pkSd-' 
Terry’s old trading post, and from ed guUty today to forging a cheque for 
It the adventurous have choice of the judge was so Impressed by
hany hUrh peaks. The picturesque th«aLh*e Postponed sentence to
«aJUne Lake Is within a distance of ^'^eMT.to^^îtiln^ce 
«es then t*o days’ travel from the Hueppe showed the downy outline of” 
town. mouse upon his leg. He said that he

Another townaJts Is being surveyed began to steal when a boy and that his
It Fiddle Creek, and It is also the lo- PfJf'lf. !h"LïUmI„t®ix”ler<ca ln, 1908 to 

i*__ s._ _ v.s.i __sj i_ niae his sn«tme. In 1909 he served & term*tlon for * terge hotel selected by the Elmira Reformatory for steallnga 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway typewriter. 8
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IMOUSE SCARED MOTHER 
HENCE SON CRIMINAL
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COLUMBUS. O.. Dec. 27.-(Can. Press.) 
—To serve terms of three years and 
months.
Isaac E. Huffman of Butler County and 
La Forrest R. Andrews of Lawrence 
County, entered ,the penitentiary here lat«(. 
today. Both had been refused new trials 
recently upon conviction of accept* _ 
bribes in connection with bills pending 
before the last legislature.

Both are lawyers, and Senator Andrews, 
previous to his election to the senate, h»-1 
served two terms as prosecutor of Law
rence County. Andrews is a Republican- 
and Huffman a Democrat.

fV wnine
respectively, State Senators Far Flung Message*.

Exceptional power has been shown** 
by the great government wireless sta0 
tlon erected at Arlington. Va., M 

j across the Potomac from Washlngfdiv 
and but recently placed ln operathflEJ 

The honor of catching the rtreÇ 
, wireless message flashed across Sh* 
continent from this station belotjsw 
to Operator Anderson, in charge of the * 
Mare. Island wireless station.

cj3R

fm is devoted to this purpose. It* power goes into the body in a 
gentle stream, saturating every nerve and organ with the fire 
of youth. Its touch is magnétisa). It causes» the blood to 
bound in the veins, and charges the nerves with its vital ele
ment until they are a* strong as steel. It renews strength.

iPeculiar Defence Made by Habit
ual Thief—Alienists Will 

Look Into Case.

1
:
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We have li

It cures Pains in the Back, Paine in the Hips, Shoulders 
and Jointe. It cures Lumbago, Wreak Kidneys, Rheumatiem. 
Varicocele, Indigestion, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous Weak
ness, and all Stomach and Liver Troubles. It gives new 
strength and health to ailing men and women.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir.—It 1* a pleasure fer me to tell you that 

• I have ceased t o wear the Belt now for about two 
months and I consider myself cured of the Indigestion 
that bothered me for so many years. In fact, 1 never 
felt better ln ray life, thanks to your Belt I believe 
it Is a blessing to suffering humanity.

Yours very truly.

TBESDNEW YORK, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press.)—

The

94distance is in the neighborhood (Off 
.3000 miles. A few nights late,r, mess- = 
ages were exchanged between the Ar
lington station and Ihe station at 
Point Loma. Cal., a distance across vj 
country of approximately 3500 mile**.1;]

• —Popular Mechanic. •’HI

it;
Praises It Highly,

Teeterviile, Ont., June 77, 1912,
Dear Sir,—( have received the greatest benefit from 

the Electric Belt I received from you. I wish you every 
success, as I am sure that all who buy a McLaughlin 
Belt will surely b-j thankful for it. I remain.

Respectfully yours, E. B.uce Nagner.
The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt Is a cure for all signs ef breakdown in men and women. The vitality of the 

body is Electricity—the force ln the nerve ceHs. My Electric Belt will give you back tilts power, and enable you to 
fight on ln the battle of life.

Alexandria, Ont.. July 19. 1912.“WETS” TO OPPOSE G ALTS
MAYOR.

GALT, Dec. 27.—(Roeclal.)—“If certain 
rumors are not without foundation, Galt 
will this year witness a somewhat lively 
mayoralty contest." This from The Re
porter’s editorial columns is virtually let
ting out the secret that the anti-local op- 
tioniats have decided to place a man in 
the field as a protest against Mavor 
Scott's zealous support of the act. The 
mayor's opnonent will run as a working
man's candidate. Several names are be
fore the party managers, but a final 
choice hgs not yet been made.

gITT»' ^
Dr. McLaughlin : - .

ÎÏL.SIArthur Cooke.
Sarnia’s New Wharf.

SARNIA, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—MajflT 
Lamb. Dotiilnlwn engineer, was IP 
Sarnia today in regard to the new gov*l 
ernnorent wharf to be built here. Ttt* 
plans call for a pier C00 or 700 (*•» 
long and railway and storage fadOw1 
ties. ,, ;t
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Write To-day for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Information
CALL TO-DAY

C0MSULTATI0M 
BOOK

IF YOU CAN’T CALL SEND 
COUPON FOR FREE BOOK

DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can*
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.FREEOnly One “BROMO QUINLNT,” that U - —- # a

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, 3ri^n 2 Tayt

£ a
Travellers’ Certificates.

Commercial travelers' certificates for 
19)3 can now be had from Fred John
son, room 5, Federal Life Building, 
Hamilton.

10-10-12 Chinamen Will Celebrate.
KINGSTON. Dec. 37.—(Special)*-, 

t/Oreil Chinamen will celebrate the dXWn 
of New Year for the firret time on Jaa. 
L The celebration of the Chinese New 
Year in February will b6 discontinued.

ee NAME
box. ADDRESS............................................ .........................................................................

Cfflce Hours—9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until *.30 p.m. Write plainly.25c CM V
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DECEMBER 28 1912SATURDAY MORNING

m

Suit or Overcoat to Measure,Only
A Great End-of-the-Year Sale, Lasting tor Two Days 04 W

SATURDAY - MONDAY^ 3> 11|
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We want to make a “star finish” to the greatest business year in the history of this 
house, and in order to do so, place on sale to-morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock an im
mense consignment of new materials, worth in a regular way from $18 to $25, of which we offer to make 
Suit or Overcoat to your order for only $10. This offer is unquestionably the greatest value in the history 
of ordered tailoring in this city and no man who needs new clothes can afford fo miss it. The Suitings and 
Overcoatings are the very newest in color and design, fresh from the makers in Scotland and England|HH

Remember, These Prices Are Good Only During Saturday and Monday
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CRAWFORDS, LIMITED, 211streetDress Suit
Made to Measure 
Very Special at

»
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

Exclusively Men’s Tailors
ewi22.50 *10.
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